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An electronic circuit consisting of coupled nonlinear oscillators 1 ,5 simulates the 
spaLiotemporal processing in retina. Complex behavior recorded in vivo from gan~ 
glion cells in the cat retina 6 in response to flickering light spots is matched by 
setting the coup}jng· parameters in the hardware oscillators. An electronic neuron 
(c-neuron) is composed of four coupled oscillators: tlnee representing the light-
driven generator potenti;:ll of the ganglion cell) the other representing membrane 
spiking. A 1-D ring of e-neurons reflects the connectivity in the retina: strong 
neighborhood excitation) and wider inhibition. E-neurons, like retinal ganglion 
cells, exhibit spontaneous spiking. Driving more than one e-neuron with a si-
nusoidally modulated input increases regularity in the e-neurons responses, as is 
found in the retina. We encoded c-neuron activity into single-bit spike trains and 
found chaotic spontaneous oscillations using close return histogTams. The model's 
behavior gives a new understanding of neurophysiological HndingB. 
l Introduction 
On the basis of intracellular recordings in cat retina in vivo) we have shown 
6,? that the generator potential in the ganglion cell responses to flicker exhibit 
oscillations that reflect the complex dynamics of the intrinsic retinal circuitry. 
The spike generation mechanism of each ganglion cell couples the generator 
potential with mernhranc oscillators, leading to even more complex dynamics 
in the spike trains. Digital simulations of ganglion cell network are inefrective 
because of the high dimension of the nonlinear difl'erential equations describ-
ing each single cell 8 . VVe have simulated a network of seven ganglion cells 
constructed with hardware electronic and connected on the basis of our ex-
perimental recordings. This type of analog hardware network can be used to 
quickly explore large regions of parameter space, and can model the complex 
dynamic interactions of a large number of neurons. 
2 Methods 
2.1 Single circuit 
As a ba.sic subunit a circuit designed by Keener 2 was used. T'his analog circuit 
models Bonhiiffer-van der Pol or FitzHugh-Nagumo equations: 
dlV = 1/c(J,- I- G(V)) 
(T 
di 
- = f3V - I -- Vo dr 
( Ia) 
(!b) 
where t E [0.01, 0.5] is a positive constant which determines the nonlinear-
ity, G(V) is a piecewise linear function which approximates a cubic polynomial, 
f3 and V0 are constants, Vo determines resting equilibrium (fiXed point or lirnit 
cycle)Jo is on externally modulated input. 
By appropriate parameter choice, the circuit can model the ganglion cell gener-
ator potential 6 or membrane properties. The membrane properties are char-
acterized by two ion channels, sodium and pota.c;sium. The slow pota.c;sium 
current is approximated by a linear function. The sodium current iNa is fast 
and it has N-shape nonlinear characteristics as a function of the membrane 
potential. 
An electronic neuron (e-neuron) consists of four resistively coupled circuits. 
Three of them have small nonlinearity (c = 0.2) and diflerent eigenfrequen-
cies (1:8:24) and they model a generator potential of the ganglion cell. The 
fourth circuit models the ganglion cell membrane properties and it has a large 
nonlinearity (c = 0.01) and 1.6 times higher eigenfrequency than the fastest 
generator potential. 
2.3 E-neuron network 
The neural network consists of a ring of seven resistivly coupled e-neurons. 
Each e-neuron is coupled to its nearest two neighbors with strong excitation, 
and to all other neurons with inhibition. 
2 
3 Results 
3.1 Comparison of the intracellular ganglion cell recordings with c~neuron 
properties 
Fig. 1 shows the comparison between intracellular recordings and uncoupled 
e-neuron for sinusoidal light spot modulation stimulus. One can notice similar 
fast oscillations in the generator potential, but the e-ncuron spikes arc more 
regular than the recorded one. 
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Figure 1 Comparison between intraccllularly nH~<tsured ga.nglion cell activity in a 
c<Lt {middle two traces) and the response of the e-nclnon (top two traces), in response 
to <l sinusoidal input (bottom trace). For experimental and simulated responses, the 
top curve represents an intracellular response (spikes and generator potential), while 
the bottom curve represents the generator potentia.! only. 
3. 2 Spontancow; oscillations of the c-ncuton network· 
In order to simulate ganglion cell spontaneous activity1 Lhe limit cycle was cho-
sen as a resting state of each generator potential oscillator. Coupling e-neurons 
leads to complex spike trains which are different for each neuron (Fig. 2aL be-
cause of small differences in their set--ups and their components. ;\laintained 
discharges of cat retinal ganglion cells show minimal short- and long-term de-
pendency, which has been proposed as an explanation of how intrinsic noise 
may enter into visual networks 1. The close return histogram 3 has been used 
for our spike train analysis. As seen m F'ig. :3 the spike intervals show a 
:3 
periodicity of approximately :32, which reHects the complex, possibly chaotic, 
underlying dynamics of the generators. 
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Figure 2 a. Spontaneous activity of seven e-neurons; b. Activity of same e-nenrons 
when one of them (N4) is forced with sinusoidal input. 
3.3 E-nelwork responses to sinusoidal driving of one e-neumn 
A sinusoidal input applied to one of the e-neurons (N4) strongly increases 
regularities in activity of most e-neurons (Fig.2b). The nearest neighbors (N:3 
and N5) of the driven e-neuron shO\vecl stimulus-locked a.ctivit.y with the input. 
Other e·"neurons showed a more cornplex relation to the stimulus: N2 and NG 
e-neurons spike most frequently in counter phase with e-neurons N3-Nb. N 1 
and N7 are even less correlated to the input, but arc also largely in c.ounter 
phase. Driving three e-neurons simultaneously (N:3-N5) caused strong phase 
locking, and inhibition of N2 and NG, which however are mostly active in phase 
with the input. N 1 and N7 are lightly excited and active in counter phase to 
the input. 
4 Discussion 
The reliability of our central nervous system is based on the fact that the 
function of the networks of neurons is more important that the properties 
of a single neuron. We assumed very simple, nonlinear properties of single 
neurons and also oscillatory properties of the retinal circuits. VVe have looked 
into spike train properties of such noiseless networks and found them very 
sirnilar to experimental data from live animals. VVe have used our model to get 
very long spike train series simultaneously from many neurons. More careful 
analysis of their properties could give us hints about retinal network functions 
4 
and suggest new experiments. The question arises, could such a simple network 
perform parallel processing similar to that in our central visual system? 
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l.<'igure 3 Close return histogram (c = 57.5 msec) for spontaneous activity of N4 
e~neuron (25,000 spikes). 
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